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ted electrospun carbon nanofibers
with hierarchical meso/microporous structures for
supercapacitors†

Hua Liu, *a Weiguo Song b and Aihua Xing*a

Porous electrospun carbon nanofibers (CNFs) can be produced by a more advantageous ‘in situ activation’

method by electrospinning polyacrylonitrile (PAN) with an activation agent. However, most in situ activated

electrospinning processes yield porous CNFs with rather limited surface area and less porosity due to the

inappropriately selected activation agents. Here we found K2S could perfectly meet both compatibility

and reactivity requirements of PAN electrospinning to generate hierarchical meso/micropores inside

electrospun CNFs. During the whole fabrication process, K2S experiences a phase evolution loop and the

hierarchical pore structures are formed by the reaction between K2S oxidative derivatives and the as-

formed carbon during heat treatment. The hierarchical meso/microporous CNFs not only showed

a large surface area (835.0 m2 g�1) but also exhibited a high PAN carbonization yield (84.0 wt%) due to

improved cyclization of PAN's nitrile group during the pre-oxidation stage. As an electrode material for

supercapacitors, the corresponding electrodes have a capacitance of 210.7 F g�1 at the current density

of 0.2 A g�1 with excellent cycling durability. The hierarchically porous CNFs produced via in situ

activation by K2S combine the advantages of interconnected meso/micropores and are a promising

candidate for electrochemical energy conversion and storage devices.
1. Introduction

Electrochemical double-layer capacitors (EDLCs) store charge
and release energy based on the formation of oppositely
charged layers at the interface of the electrolyte and elec-
trodes.1–6 The reversible fast-surface-charge-storage process of
ions between an electrolyte and high accessible surface area
electrodes (e.g., carbon, transition metal oxides or hydroxides
and conducting polymers) endows supercapacitors with high
power density and long cycling lifetime that are widely
employed as electric energy storage devices. Up until now,
supercapacitors have still been plagued by their insufficient
energy density, hindering their scope of applications, especially
when a high-energy output is required.7 One of the critical
issues is the implementation of ideal electrode materials, which
require a high conductivity, large ion-accessible specic surface
area (SSA) and appropriate pore size distribution,8–12 because
the electric double-layer formation is determined by surface
chemistry and apertures of pores upon carbon materials.13–16
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The electrode materials need to possess both high specic
surface area and appropriate pore size distribution that
combines narrow micropores suitable for ion accommodation
with mesopores favorable for ion transport.

Electrospun PAN based carbon nanobers can offer large
surface area accessible to the electrolyte, efficient electron and
ion transport, and structural stability to prevent the electrode
from destruction due to swelling and shrinkage, which is very
crucial to real application in supercapacitors.7 Carbon nano-
bers with hierarchical meso/microporous structure are highly
desirable for the improved performance of supercapacitors.17–23

While micropores provide a large accessible surface area for ion
charge accommodation, mesopores could offer low-resistant
channels for fast ion transportation. However, conventional
electrospinning technique can only produce solid carbon
nanobers, and the resultant electrospun CNFs possess
nonporous structure with very low SSA of 10–30 m2 g�1 which
greatly hindered the utilization of electrospun CNFs as elec-
trode materials in supercapacitors. Great efforts have been
made to enrich the pore structure of electrospun CNFs to
improve the reversible fast-surface-charge-storage process of
ions between an electrolyte and high accessible surface area
electrodes in EDLCs. Pore generating methods such as utilizing
sacricial agents (PMMA,24–26 PTA,27 SiO2 nanoparticles,28 etc.)
and post activation by steam,29–32 KOH33,34 and CO2,35–37 had
been utilized to produce porous electrospun CNFs. However,
most of these methods suffered from disadvantages of
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548 | 33539
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complicated manufacturing process with high temperature,
high cost, or environmental destructiveness, and more than
half of carbon precursor mass of sacricial polymer agents are
consumed to develop porous structure during the activation
process resulting in high price, signicantly limiting their
further application in most supercapacitors.

Porous electrospun CNFs can also be produced in a simpler
manner that enables the formation of porous structure under
the presence of an additional activated phase in PAN/
dimethylformamide (DMF) electrospinning solution during
heat treatment processes. The porous structured carbon nano-
bers were formed due to in situ catalytic behaviors of the
second activated phase in the carbon nanobers, such as
organic compound (Fe(acac)2,38 nano-CaCO3,39,40 etc) and inor-
ganic compounds (ZnCl2,41 CoCl2,42 Co(NO3)2 6H2O,43 etc).
Unfortunately, using the above activation agents generally yield
porous carbon nanobers with rather limited surface area and
less porosity (less than 550 m2 g�1 and 0.4 cm3 g�1) and the as-
prepared porous CNFs contain large amount of doped metal
which have to be removed by acid rinsing. All of these unfa-
vorable aspects could be mainly ascribed to the inappropriately
selected activation agents. Hence, one has to nd a more
effective activation agent in the electrospinning solution system
for the fabrication of porous CNFs with high SSA and porosity.

There are two key requirements for a second phase activation
agent for the successful synthesis of PAN-based porous CNFs:
(1) the compatibility and electrospinnability of an activation
agent in PAN/DMF solution; (2) the reactivity between activation
agent and the as-formed carbon nanobers. In this study, we
found for the rst time that K2S could perfectly meet both
requirements to generate hierarchical meso/micropores inside
electrospun CNFs. 1D carbon nanobers composed of hierar-
chical meso- and microporous structures were produced by
electrospinning PAN and K2S followed by thermal treatment
and water washing. During the electrospinning and preox-
idative processes, K2S transformed into its oxidative derivatives
(e.g. polysulde, thiosulfate, pyrosulfate and sulfate state)
which served as real activation species reacting with the as-
formed carbon nanobers to generate porous structure. The
sample not only show a large SSA (835.0 m2 g�1), but also
exhibited a high PAN carbonization yield of (84.0 wt%) which is
due to improved cyclization of nitrile group during the pre-
oxidation stage with the addition of K2S. The sample
combines the advantages of interconnected meso- and micro-
pores and has shown excellent performance as an electrode
material for supercapacitors.

2. Experimental
2.1 Fabrication of PAN–K2S composite nanobers

A common electrospinning method was used to fabricate the
composite precursor nanobers. In a typical procedure, calcu-
lated amount of K2S was dissolved in 10 g of DMF (Alfa) by
magnetic stirring for 30 min, followed by adding 1.0 g of PAN
(150 000, Aldrich) into the above solution at 80 �C and stirring
for 2 h to form a homogeneous suspension, all steps are oper-
ated in N2 atmosphere to prevent K2S from oxidizing to K2S2
33540 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548
under the air. The violet suspension was transferred into
a plastic syringe equipped with a 17 gauge stainless needle
which was connected to a high-voltage supply. The distance
from the needle to the grounded aluminium foil was set at
15 cm and the voltage was adjusted at 25 kV with solution
feeding rate of 1.5 mL h�1. The as-prepared pale yellow PAN–
K2S composite nanobers were peeled off from the aluminium
foil collector and was denoted as As_PAN_x, where x% indicates
the content of K2S in the electrospun PAN–K2S nanober
sample.
2.2 Preparation of porous carbon nanober

The nonwoven mat was put into a horizontal tube furnace and
was heated to 280 �C in air (2 �C min�1) with subsequent pre-
oxidative stabilization for 2 h. For carbonization and in situ
activation, the sample was heated up to 800–1000 �C
(4 �C min�1) and kept for 2 h under argon gas ow (60
mL min�1). Aer cooling under Ar atmosphere, the porous
carbon nanobers were obtained by washing with deionized
water three times followed by drying at 120 �C for 8 h. The pre-
oxidative sample were denoted as Pre_PAN_x and the obtained
carbon nanobers were designated as Car[y]_CNF_x, where x%
represent the weight percentage of K2S in the electrospun PAN–
K2S nanober sample and y stands for carbonization
temperature.
2.3 Characterization

The electrospinning solution parameters were determined by
using AR-2000 rheometer and Accumet Excel XL50 for viscosity
and conductivity measurements, respectively. Surface tensions
of solutions were measured using interfacial tensiometer (CSC-
Denouy 70545). The structures and morphologies of the prod-
ucts were characterized by transmission electron microscope
(TEM, JEOL-1011) and scanning electron microscope (SEM,
JEOL 6701F). The nitrogen adsorption and desorption
isotherms were collected on Quantachrome Autosorb AS-1
Instrument. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of samples
were recorded on Bruker X-ray diffractometer using Cu Ka
radiation (40 kV, 40 mA). Raman spectra were measured using
LabRam HR-800 micro-Raman spectroscopy system.

Thermal behavior of pre-oxidation bers were studied using
a differential scanning calorimeter (NETZSCH STA449F3) with
a heating rate of 10 �C min�1 under air in the range of 30–
360 �C. Thermal decomposition behavior were investigated by
thermo-gravimetric and differential thermal analysis (TG/DTA
6300), which were performed between ambient and 1000 �C
with heating rate of 10 �C min�1 under owing air. The mass
carbonization yield of CNFs was calculated based on corre-
sponding TG curves according to eqn (1):

R ¼ 1� Wð250+CÞ �Wð400+CÞ
Wð250+CÞ � ð1� rÞ � 100% (1)

where R is carbonization mass yield; W(250 �C) and W(400 �C)
are sample weight determined from TG curves under the
temperature in the bracket; r is the calculated mass content of
as-formed K2SO4 in K2S/PAN composite nanobers.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Infrared spectra were recorded on Bruker VERTEX in atten-
uated total reectance (ATR) mode. The spectra were collected
at room temperature in the scanning range of 650–4000 cm�1

(2 cm�1 resolution) using Hg–Cd–Te (MCT) detector with aver-
aging 64 scans. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS,
ESCALAB 250Xi) was used to evaluate the elemental composi-
tions. The binding energy scales were calibrated in reference to
the C 1s peak position (284.6 eV).
Fig. 1 N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of as-prepared carbon
nanofibers under 900 �C.
2.4 Electrochemical measurements

Two pieces of porous CNF electrodes with a separator was
assembled in to a symmetrical two-electrode coin to evaluate
the capacitive performance in an KOH aqueous system (elec-
trolyte: 6 M KOH). Both the electrode materials and separator
were previously immersed in 6 M KOH solution under vacuum
for 24 h to achieve sufficient electrolyte saturation before
assembly. Cyclic voltammogram (CV) measurement (scanning
rates varying from 5 to 200 mV s�1) was conducted on an elec-
trochemistry workstation (Princeton PARSTAT 2273). Galvano-
static charge/discharge (GCD) measurements were conducted
with a charge–discharge tester (Arbin 2000) with current density
varying from 0.2 to 20 A g�1. Electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) measurements were recorded on Princeton
PARSTAT 2273 in the frequency region of 100 kHz to 0.1 Hz. A
three-electrode system were also employed for the measure-
ments, with a 1 cm � 1 cm Pt sheet and SCE (saturated calomel
electrode) as counter and reference electrodes respectively. The
working electrode was assembled by pressing the carbon
nanober mat and nickel foam (used as the current collector)
together without any additional binders or conductive
additives.
3. Results and discussion

K2S can be easily dissolved in DMF (Fig. S1†) and it has shown
an excellent compatibility with PAN, ensuring a homogeneous
dark green solution without any phase separation in DMF
solution. Besides, K2S possesses high melting point (m. p. 840
�C) and high boiling point (b. p. 912 �C) and can undergo
reaction with air to form various oxidative states to react with
the as-formed carbon. All of the above properties of K2S allowed
us to anticipate that K2S would be an interesting in situ activa-
tion agent for the fabrication of porous carbon nanobers.
Verication experiments of this assumptionmainly consisted of
three steps to prepare K2S activated carbon nanobers: (1)
electrospinning of K2S–PAN composite nanobers; (2) preox-
idative stabilization of K2S–PAN composite nanobers in air at
280 �C; (3) carbonization of electrospun K2S–PAN composite
nanobers and in situ activation under high temperature.

Fig. 1a shows the N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of as-
prepared carbon nanobers with 0 wt%, 10.0 wt%, 20.0 wt%,
and 30.0 wt% addition of K2S in the K2S–PAN composite
nanobers, and remarkable difference was observed among
these samples. The as-prepared carbon nanober with the K2S
addition above 20 wt% possesses massive adsorption capacity
in low relative pressure (P/P0 < 0.05) and a hysteresis loop (type
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
H4) at a relative pressure range of 0.45–0.95, indicating that the
as-formed carbon nanobers features both massive micropores
and mesopores inside the carbon nanobers. On the other
hand, for carbon nanober prepared with the K2S addition
below 10 wt%, neither adsorption in low relative pressure nor
hysteresis loop at high relative pressure was observed, indi-
cating nonporous structure inside the carbon nanobers. This
had conrmed our assumption that K2S was surely an excellent
activation agent for the fabrication of porous carbon nanober.
Table 1 further illustrates the detailed difference of pore
structures among these samples. The total surface area of
sample Car[900]_CNF_30 reached up to 835.0 m2 g�1 with
78.5% of microporous surface area (655.5 m2 g�1) and the
micropore volume (0.387 cm3 g�1) occupied 57.1% of the total
pore volume (0.678 cm3 g�1) (Table 1). Sample Car[900]_CNF_20
with less addition of K2S exhibited much less total surface area
(325.6 cm3 g�1) and pore volume (0.314 cm3 g�1) than Car[900]
_CNF_30. For carbon nanober with K2S less than 10 wt%, the
total surface area of Car[900]_CNF_10 and Car[900]_CNF_0
were only 7.0 and 10.0 m2 g�1 respectively, indicating no micro/
mesoporous structures were formed, which suggested that
a threshold amount of K2S was required to generate meso-/
microporous structure during the activation process.

The morphologies of electrospun PAN and K2S/PAN
composite nanobers with different K2S contents were recor-
ded by using SEM method. As shown in Fig. 2, all the samples
exhibit continuous and long 1D nanober interconnecting to
form 3D nonwoven membrane under the same electrospun
conditions. While the diameter of pure PAN nanober was
382.1 nm, all K2S/PAN composite nanobers demonstrate lower
ber diameter with 214.9 nm, 200.5 nm and 250.3 nm for
As_PAN_10, As_PAN_20 and As_PAN_30, respectively. This is
due to that the diameter of electrospun nanober is governed by
a complex set of parameters of electrospinning solution,
including viscosity, surface tension and electrical conduc-
tivity.42 The decreased diameter of K2S/PAN composite nano-
bers with the addition of K2S is mainly due to the enhanced
conductivity of the electrospun solution (Table 2), which facil-
itate concentration of charge on the tip surface and help over-
coming the surface tension under electrostatic force.44 Further
increasing K2S addition did not follow this rule as we didn't
observe an decreasing ber diameter with continuing to
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548 | 33541



Table 1 Pore structure of as-prepared porous carbon nanofibers determined by N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms at 77 K

Sample
K2S
content (wt%)

SBET
(m2 g�1)

Smeso

(m2 g�1)
Smicro

(m2 g�1)
Vtotal
(cm3 g�1)

Vmeso

(cm3 g�1)
Vmicro

(cm3 g�1)
dHK

(nm) dBJH (nm)

Car[900]_CNF_0 0 10.0 — — 0.032 — — — —
Car[900]_CNF_10 10 7.0 — — 0.021 — — — —
Car[900]_CNF_20 20 325.6 123.2 201.4 0.314 0.104 0.210 0.557 3.90
Car[900]_CNF_30 30 835.0 316.2 518.8 0.618 0.234 0.387 0.563 3.81
Car[800]_CNF_30 30 655.2 320.9 334.3 0.486 0.238 0.248 0.541 3.97
Car[1000]_CNF_30 30 614.8 282.7 332.1 0.435 0.200 0.235 0.601 4.06
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increase K2S content, probably due to K2S interacting with PAN
that cause the increased viscosity of the electrospun solution
(Table 2). Aer carbonization, the ber diameter of all samples
further shrunk to half of its original diameter due to the
removal of volatile species during thermal treatment. Instead of
nonporous structure in the neat CNFs, all K2S activated CNFs
exhibit porous structure insides ber matrix (Fig. S2†).
Fig. 2 SEM images and diameter distribution of as-prepared elec-
trospun K2S/PAN composite nanofibers with different K2S contents: (a
and b) 0 wt% (pure PAN nanofibers), (c and d) 10 wt%, (e and f) 20 wt%
and (g and h) 30 wt%. Scale bar denotes 5 mm.

33542 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548
As PAN nanobers converted to carbon nanobers, oxidative
stabilization is considered to be the most decisive step for
developing dimensional stability during thermal treatment,
since it signicantly governs the desired structure with an
infusible stable ladder polymer structure that do not melt at
high temperature processing and avoid excessive volatilization
of elemental carbonaceous material in carbonization step.45 In
order to determine the inuence of K2S on the oxidative stabi-
lization process, we performed TG/DTG and DSC on electro-
spun K2S/PAN composite nanobers in air. As shown in Fig. 3a,
all As_PAN samples experienced two different periods of
transformation: oxidative stabilization at ca. 300 �C and
consumption of carbon in air at temperature above 500 �C. Pure
PAN nanobers exhibited a strong DTG peak (Fig. S3†) corre-
sponding to complex and multiple chemical reactions (e.g.,
cracking, dehydration, cyclization, dehydrogenation, cross-
linking).40,41,46 Two important reactions, i.e. dehydrogenation
and cyclization reaction, occur during this period under the
oxidative atmosphere. Since cyclization of nitrile groups to form
this stable ladder polymer structure does not involve weight
loss, the weight loss during oxidative process is mainly due to
the C–C dissociation of PAN forming low molecular weight
volatile.47 The lower bond energy for the C–C dissociation of
PAN was reported at 297 kJ mol�1 in the main PAN chain, cor-
responding to 330 �C for 30 min half weight loss temperature.48

With increasing K2S content in the as-prepared K2S/PAN
composite nanobers, the DTG peak shied to higher temper-
ature and declined rapidly with a broadening peak wing
(Fig. S3†). When the K2S concentration exceeded 10 wt%, the
DTG peak diminished completely. Some residual remained
above 800 �C in the case of the K2S/PAN nanober samples
owing to the presence of K2S, while for pure PAN nanober
sample, nanobers were completely decomposed. It is note-
worthy that the carbonization yield of carbon nanober is
greatly improved with the increased K2S content determined
from eqn (1), suggesting that K2S might catalyze the oxidative
stabilization process, promoting the cyclization reaction and
decreasing the cracking reaction. DSC curves of K2S/PAN
composite nanobers containing different K2S contents were
recorded at temperatures ranging from 50 to 350 �C to conrm
this presumption. As shown in Fig. 3b, all four nanober
samples exhibit a relatively large and sharp exothermic peak
centered at ca. 180 to 300 �C. Pure electrospun PAN nanobers
demonstrates a strong exothermic peak centered at ca. 294 �C,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 2 Characteristics of measured electrospinning solution parameters and diameters of electrospun K2S/PAN composite nanofibers

K2S
content (wt%)

Viscosity
(Pa s)

Surface tension
(mN m�1)

Conductivity
(ms cm) K2S/PAN diameter (nm) CNF diameter (nm)

0 0.82 34.7 53.0 382.1 � 50.3 187.0 � 19.1
10 0.88 35.1 325.1 214.9 � 30.7 120.5 � 20.6
20 0.91 34.4 846.7 200.5 � 28.8 137.9 � 17.3
30 1.05 35.0 1643.5 250.3 � 25.1 122.2 � 10.3
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while the presence of K2S in the nanobers signicantly lowers
this exothermic peak (ca. 238 �C), and further increasing K2S
content (20 wt% and 30 wt%) results in continuous lower
exothermic temperatures of 223 and 194 �C respectively. The
DCS results indicate that K2S acted as a catalyst to promote the
cyclization of nitrile group during the pre-oxidation stage,
causing this lower cyclization temperature compared with that
of pure PAN nanobers. More stable ladder polymer structure
are formed under the oxidative process with the increase of K2S
addition, and this will signicantly alleviate the C–C dissocia-
tion of PAN main chain from causing poor quality of carbon
nanobers. Therefore, the yield of carbonization rises and less
weight loss occurred during the oxidative stabilization process
with the increasing addition of K2S.

ATR-FTIR for all samples was recorded to understand the
effect of K2S on the structure change of PAN during different
stages (Fig. 4). For the as-prepared K2S/PAN nanobers (Fig. 4a),
the peak at 2240 cm�1 in the infrared spectra was assigned to
the –C^N stretching of the acrylonitrile unit in the polymer
chains, and the peak at 2940 cm�1 and 2870 cm�1 correspond to
the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of –CH2– groups
respectively.49 1453 cm�1 can be ascribed to bending –CH2 and
1360 cm�1 correspond to CH bending and –CH2 wagging
adsorption. Upon addition of K2S, a new adsorption peak at
1673 cm�1 emerged, which can be ascribed to C]N stretching,
indicating that K2S or its oxidative compounds can react with
the cyan groups of PAN to form C]N group. The small
stretching vibration peaks of C^N at the range of 2170–
1943 cm�1 corresponds to inorganic C^N groups formed with
addition of K2S. Upon exposure to oxidative atmosphere during
the preoxidative stage (Fig. 4b), –C^N stretching (2240 cm�1) of
the acrylonitrile was largely preserved along with the appear-
ance of a new conjugated –C^N (2200 cm�1) group, and both of
which gradually decreased with increasing addition of K2S.
Fig. 3 (a) TGA thermograms and the calculated carbonization ratio
curve (inset), (b) DSC curves of as-prepared K2S/PAN composite
nanofibers with different K2S contents.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
Another sharp vibration adsorption peak at 2050 cm�1 emerged
with addition of K2S during this stage, and this peak can be
ascribed to –C^N stretching of –S–C^N group, indicating that
K2S or its derivatives reacted with cyan group of PAN to form –S–
C^N group. Aer carbonization process (Fig. 4c), all samples
without water washing exhibit similar IR pattern, and all C^N
and –S–C^N stretching vibration disappeared. Small peaks
with similar intensity were still observable at 1673 cm�1 indi-
cating that C]N group were still preserved in the carbon
nanober matrix.
Fig. 4 ATR-FTIR spectra of (a) K2S/PAN composite nanofibers, (b)
preoxidative K2S/PAN composite nanofibers and (c) carbon nanofibers
with different K2S contents.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548 | 33543
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To better understand the activation mechanism of K2S
during the formation of porous CNFs, XRD were recorded to
detect the phase evolution of K2S and PAN throughout the
whole processes. As can be seen in Fig. 5a, freshly prepared PAN
nanobers feature two typical diffraction peaks at 2q ¼ 16.5�

and 2q ¼ 29.0� which correspond to the crystal plane (100)
reecting the spacing of molecular chain and (110) crystal plane
of the nearly parallel molecular pieces.50 Upon addition of K2S
into PAN matrix, the substantially decreased characteristic
diffraction peaks of PAN suggested that the addition of K2S
signicantly inuenced the long-range order of PAN matrix
resulting in this disordered orientation and decreased crystal-
linity of PAN matrix. As for the phase transformation of K2S,
situation became much more complex as the unstable K2S
under oxidative environment transformed into its oxidative
derivatives with more than one phase, which included oxidative
sulde mixtures of KS, K2S3, K2S4 and K2S5, sulfur, and sulfate
mixtures of K2SO3, K2SO5, K2SO7, and K2SO4, etc. From Fig. 5a,
we could identify that the oxidative extent of K2S is determined
by the amount of K2S added within PAN matrix, the sulde
mixtures constitutes high content with more K2S addition in
K2S/PAN composite nanober.

Fig. 5b depicts the XRD patterns of K2S/PAN composite
nanobers treated in air. Upon experiencing preoxidation
where cyclization reaction typically occurs, all K2S/PAN
composite nanober shows a drastic decrease of the diffrac-
tion peak at 16.9� compared to PAN nanobers, which is due to
the improved cyclization reaction with the help of K2S. Mean-
while, K2S in Pre_PAN samples transformed into its sulfate form
during the oxidative stabilization process. As for sample Pre_-
PAN_10 with 10 wt% K2S, the diffraction peaks match well with
standard diffraction peaks of K2SO4 (JCPDF 25-0681) suggesting
that K2S was fully oxidized into its highest oxidation state
during the pre-oxidative stage. When the K2S content was
increased to 20 wt%, the diffraction peaks of the transformed
K2S in sample Pre_PAN_20 could be attributed to compounds of
sulfate and thiosulfate form. For the carbonization process at
Fig. 5 XRD patterns of (a) as prepared K2S/PAN samples, (b) pre-
oxidative K2S/PAN samples, (c) as-prepared carbon nanofibers
prepared at 900 �C without wash and (d) the corresponding Raman
spectra.

33544 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548
900 �C, all the four CNF samples exhibited similar diffraction
pattern assigned to the (002) and (101) diffraction of hexagonal
carbon material (JCPDS card No. 75-1621),51 indicating the
crystalline nature of carbon with very small particle size.52 It is
worth noted that all K2S-related compound diffraction peaks
disappeared among all the samples, this is probably because
the as-formed thiosulfate and sulfate compounds reacted with
carbon under the reducing atmosphere to form the terminal
K2S compounds which could be easily escape from carbon
nanober under the temperature near its boiling point (912 �C,
K2S). The structural perfections of carbon nanobers were
investigate by Raman spectroscopy in Fig. 5d. All samples
possess identical intensity ratios (R ¼ ID/IG), indicating that the
perfectness of structurally ordered graphite phases in the
carbon nanobers was not affected by the addition of K2S.

From the above results, we could conclude that it was the
mixtures of potassium thiosulfate, potassium sulfate and
potassium pyrosulfate that were reacting with the as-formed
carbon nanober resulting in such porous structure in carbon
nanober. The possible K2S evolution during the whole process
and the activation mechanism is proposed as follows:

K2SO4 + 4C ¼ K2S + 4CO (2)

K2SO4 + 2C ¼ K2S + 2CO (3)

K2S2O7 + 4C ¼ SO3 + K2S + 4CO (4)

K2S2O3 + 3C ¼ S + K2S + 3CO (5)

During the electrospinning process, K2S within the PAN
matrix transformed into as-formed polysulde and thiosulfate
state, and these newly generated mixtures were further trans-
formed into deeper oxidation state (e.g. pyrosulfate and sulfate)
during the preoxidative process. Under the carbonization
process, the as-formed potassium sulfate, potassium pyro-
sulfate and potassium thiosulfate consumed the as-formed
carbon in the CNF matrix forming porous structure according
to the proposed eqn (2)–(5), and this process also accompanied
with the formation of the terminal product of K2S at the end of
this activation process. When the carbonization temperature
rises above the boiling point of K2S, the formed K2S escapes out
of the CNF matrix (Scheme 1) leaving only porous structures in
the CNF matrix.

800 �C, 900 �C and 1000 �C were chosen to investigate the
effect of carbonization temperature on the pore structure of
micro/mesoporous carbon nanobers based on the fact that the
Scheme 1 Schematic diagram of the K2S evolution during the whole
processes.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 6 (a) N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of as-prepared carbon
nanofibers under various temperature and (b) corresponding DFT
cumulative pore volume curves.
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melting point (840 �C) and boiling point (912 �C) of K2S were in
the range of 800–1000 �C. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms
of as-prepared porous carbon nanobers with the 30% K2S
addition were shown in Fig. 6. All three samples exhibit similar
hysteresis loop (type H4) at a relative pressure range of 0.45–
0.95, indicating that these three samples possesses similar
porous structure with themesopore volume being 0.238 cm3 g�1

for Car[800]_CNF_30, 0.234 cm3 g�1 for Car[900]_CNF_30 and
0.200 cm3 g�1 for Car[1000]_CNF_30, respectively (Table 1).
Signicant different adsorption capacities in low relative pres-
sure (P/P0 < 0.05) were observed among these three samples.
Carbonization of K2S/PAN composite nanobers at 900 �C
yielded the most abundant microporosity with 0.387 cm3 g�1 of
micropore volume and 518.8 m2 g�1 of microporous surface
area for Car[900]_CNF_30. Whereas for carbonization
Table 3 Results of C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s core level XPS spectra of Car[90

Sample C 1s (at%) O 1s (at%)

Car[900]_CNF_0 84.04 9.48
Car[900]_CNF_10 81.46 13.41
Car[900]_CNF_20 81.01 13.71
Car[900]_CNF_30 81.68 12.59

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
temperature at 800 �C and 1000 �C, only 0.248 cm3 g�1 and
0.235 cm3 g�1 of micropore volume were observed for Car[800]
_CNF_30 and Car[1000]_CNF_30 respectively, which is much
less than that of Car[900]_CNF_30 (Table 1). This is probably
because K2S was at a molten state under the temperature of
900 �C and can improve the activation with the local as-formed
carbon nanober more efficiently than that under 800 �C, thus
generating more pores inside carbon nanobers. When the
carbonization temperature reached 1000 �C, which is beyond
the boiling point of K2S, part of K2S will evaporate from the local
carbon nanober and will thus inevitably lower the effective-
ness of activation. Therefore, carbonization temperature of
900 �C would be optimum activation temperature for the
synthesis of porous CNFs.

Surface functionalization is important for the electro-
chemical performance of carbon electrode materials. Table 3
shows the composition of all as-prepared carbon nanober
samples. The overall C and N contents of K2S activated carbon
nanobers are a little lower than that of neat CNFs (Car[900]
_CNF_0) suggesting that the cyan group can be abstracted from
the PANmatrix with the help of K2S, which is in accordance with
FT-IR results (Fig. 4b). The overall oxygen contents are
enhanced from 9.48% to 12–14 wt% for K2S activated carbon
nanobers due to oxidation by K2S oxidative derivates. Note the
sample were thoroughly washed with DI water prior to XPS
characterization, no sulfur and potassium signals were deter-
mined indicating all sulfur and potassium can be removed
simply by water washing. N 1s spectrum of carbon nanober
samples could be tted into three component peaks at 396.6 eV,
397.4 eV, and 399.2 eV (Fig. 7), corresponding to three types of
nitrogen functional groups, i.e. N-6 (pyridinic N), N-5 (pyrrolic
N), and N-Q (quaternary N), respectively.13,53–56 For carbon
nanober samples obtained at 900 �C, all samples exhibited
three types of nitrogen with different relative amounts. Upon
increasing K2S contents, the intensity of N-Q gradually
decreases and its proportion is becoming smaller, while both N-
5 and N-6 are increasing in terms of intensity and proportion.
These results indicate that the activation agent tends to induce
nitrogen atom of PAN into formation of polypyrrole (pentagonal
ring, N-5) and polypyridinic (six-membered ring, N-6) structure
rather than the formation of N-Q during carbonization process.
It is also reported that among these three types of commonly
observed N-doped atoms, N-6 and N-5 could offer more active
sites to enhance the pseudocapacitance, resulting in improved
the power density of supercapacitors.54,57,58 Hence, it is
0]_CNF samples

N 1s (at%)

Nitrogen
functional groups (at%)

N-Q N-5 + N-6

6.46 3.94 2.50
5.13 3.11 2.02
5.26 3.00 2.26
5.71 3.22 2.49
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Fig. 7 High-resolution XPS spectra of the N 1s peak of samples: (a) Car
[900]_CNF_0, (b) Car[900]_CNF_10, Car[900]_CNF_20, and (d) Car
[900]_CNF_30.

Fig. 8 Electrochemical properties of carbon nanofiber samples in
a two-electrode system of 6 M KOH solution. CV curves for (a) all
samples and (b) different scanning rates with Car[900]_CNF_30, GCD
curves for (c) all samples and (d) different current density with Car[900]
_CNF_30, specific capacitance of all samples calculated from (e) CV
curves and (f) GCD methods, (g) cycling stability of Car[900]_CNF_30
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reasonable to believe that Car[900]_CNF_30 of high amount of
N-5 and N-6 structures, combined with high surface area and
porosity, possess the necessity for high capacitive performance
of supercapacitors.

The supercapacitive performance of the samples as electrode
materials were evaluated based on a two-electrode congura-
tion in a liquid electrolyte of 6 M KOH at room temperature.
Fig. 8a shows the comparative CV plots at a scan rate of 5mV s�1

of all samples with different K2S mass addition. The areas
surrounded by the CV curves of Car[900]_CNF_30 and Car[900]
_CNF_20 are much larger than that of Car[900]_CNF_10 and Car
[900]_CNF_0, indicative of much higher specic capacitance for
carbon nanober electrode prepared with K2S addition
exceeding 20 wt%. Car[900]_CNF_30, which possess the highest
surface area of 835.0 m2 g�1, has the highest specic capaci-
tance (Cs) of 217.8 F g�1. Fig. 8b shows the CV measurement
results of Car[900]_CNF_30 at different scanning rates from 5 to
200 mV s�1. Notwithstanding the pseudo-rectangular shape of
CV curves on the two-electrode conguration (Fig. 8a and b)
which is usually taken for pure capacitive behavior, the CV curve
of Car[900]_CNF_30 in three-electrode system shows evidently
distorted CV prole (Fig. S4a†), especially at negative potentials,
indicating pseudocapacitive contribution due to the side reac-
tions in charge and discharge process by the appreciable
contents of O and N groups. The corresponding calculated
specic capacitances in the three-electrode system determined
from CV curves are shown in Fig. S4b,† which presents a similar
situation as in the two-electrode system.

Fig. 8c shows the GCD curves of CNFs samples with an
applied current density of 0.2 A g�1, the highest specic
capacitance of 210.7 F g�1 was also obtained by using Car[900]
_CNF_30 and the Cs sequence among all samples was in
accordance with the results of the cyclic voltammetry. The GCD
curves at different current densities are shown in Fig. 8d and f.
The typical GCD proles of Car[900]_CNF_30 demonstrate
highly symmetry and relatively linear indicating ideal capacitive
behavior. When the current density raised up to 20 A g�1, the
33546 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 33539–33548
specic capacitance stays at 83% of the highest Cs value,
reecting the high rate capability of Car[900]_CNF_30. The
specic capacitances of all samples against the scanning rate
calculated by CV curves are displayed in Fig. 8e. The Cs values
clearly show that an increase of scanning rate from 5 to 200 mV
s�1 decreases the capacitance value, which is commonly
happened on carbon materials and caused by the short time
available for ion diffusion and adsorption inside micropores.59

Car[900]_CNF_30 demonstrated high Cs retention capability
(70% of the highest Cs) at high scanning rate of 200 mV s�1,
indicating high power handling capability due to the open pore
structure (inter-ber spacing) in nanober mats resulting in
faster electrolyte/ion diffusion. As for the electrochemical
stability in charge/discharge cycles for supercapacitors, 89% of
the initial capacitance is retained aer 10 000 cycles in the
electrochemical stability test equipped with the Car[900]
_CNF_30 at a current density of 20 A g�1 (Fig. 8g).
and (h) Nyquist plots of all samples.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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The Nyquist plots of different samples were compared in
Fig. 8h. At high frequencies, a semi-circular arc is related to
intrinsic resistance of active material and the contact resistance
between working electrode and electrolyte.60,61 The smaller
diameter of semicircle in the EIS spectrum of Car[900]_CNF_30
indicates lower resistance which is associated with better elec-
trolyte pore accessibility.41 In the low frequency region, Car[900]
_CNF_30 demonstrates the most steep line suggesting more
ideal capacitive behavior. Calculated from the GCD curve at
a current density of 1 A g�1 (Fig. 8d), Car[900]_CNF_30 delivered
a high energy density of 27.2 W h kg�1 with a power density of
508.7 W kg�1, and the energy density is 24.3 W h kg�1 even at
the high power density of 10.4 kW kg�1 indicating high energy
storage capability under high current density. Compared with
those published on electrospun carbon bers and activated
carbons (Table S1†), the performance of Car[900]_CNF_30 is
competitive among the electrode carbons reported, and this
further demonstrates that the formation of hierarchical porous
structures could effectively improve the power density of the
device.

As it has been proposed that energy storage of electric double
layer is mainly dependent on electrode/electrolyte interface
performance, it is crucial for the electrode materials to have
suitable pore size, reasonable proportion of micropores, high
surface area and surface functionalities which can improve the
EDL and pseudocapacitance. The superior capacitive perfor-
mance of Car[900]_CNF_30 can be due to the nanobrous
structure that offers excellent accessibility for electrolyte ions,
and the hierarchical porosity (0.618 cm3 g�1) with rational ratio
of micropores to mesopores (3 : 2) and high SSA (835.0 m2 g�1)
induced by the activation of K2S during carbonization stage,
which facilitate the accessibility of electrolyte ions to the inte-
rior surface of the porous carbon resulting in improved
formation of electric double layer. Therefore, porous electro-
spun carbon nanobers prepared via K2S in situ activation could
be promising candidates for supercapacitors.
4. Conclusions

In summary, for the rst time we found K2S is a perfect acti-
vation agent for the successful fabrication of hierarchical
porous CNFs with high SSA and porosity by employing in situ
activation electrospinning method. During the whole fabrica-
tion process, K2S experiences a phase evolution loop including
oxidation and reduction process. The former process involves
the transformation of K2S to its oxidative derivatives and the
improved cyclization of PAN nitrile groups during the electro-
spinning and preoxidative stages, the latter includes the K2S
oxidative derivatives transforming back to K2S accompanied
with the activation of CNFs during carbonization stage. The as-
prepared hierarchical porous CNFs not only show a large SSA
(835.0 m2 g�1), but also exhibited a high PAN carbonization
yield of (84.0 wt%). The hierarchical porous CNFs combine the
advantages of interconnected meso/micropores and are
a promising candidate for electrochemical energy conversion
and storage devices.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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